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No. 205] BILL. [1868

An Act respecting Inventions, Trade Marks and Designs.

HEREAS it is expedient to make new provisions relating to the Preanible.

granting of Letters Patent for Inventions and the registering of
Trade Marks and Designs: Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the

5 advice and consent of the Legisative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

ORGANIZATION OF PATENT OFFICE.

1. There shall be established at the Seat of Government an office, to Patent Office:
be called I Tite Patent Office."

2.- The Governor may appoint, by Commission under the Great Seal, Comisioner
10 a " Commisioner of Patents," to whom the management of the Patent

Office shall be confided, and also a Secretary to the Patent Office. Secretary.

3. The Patent Office shall be attached to the Bureau of Agriculture, Attached to
and unless otherwise provided, the Minister of Agriculture shall be the Bureau f
Commissioner of Patents. Agricuture.

15 The salary of the Secretary shall not exceed dollars. Salary ofsec-
retary.

4. The said Commissioner shall, before he enters upon the dutics of Oathi of office.
his office, make oath or affirmation truly and faithfully to execute the
trust committed to him.

G. The said Comnissioner shall cause a seal to be made for the pur- seai of office.
20 poses of this Act, may from time to time vary such seal, and ho may

cause any document to be sealed thercwith.

6. There shall be kept in the said office a book or books, wherein shall certain books
be entered and recorded in chronological order, all Letters Patent of t' Upt ia
Invention granted under this Act, the deposit or filing of Applications, offce.

25 Specifications, Disclaimers and memoranda of alterations, filed in res-
pect of such Letters Patent, all Amendments in such Letters Patent and
Specifications, all Confirmations and Extensions of such Letters Patent,
the Expiry, Vacating or Cancelling of such Letters Patent, with the
dates thereof respectively, the naines of the Patentees, and all other

30 matters and things respecting the validity of such Letters Patent.

7. Printed or manuscript copies or extracts, certified by the Com- certifled
missioner, of Letters Patent, Specifications, Disclaimers, memoranda of copies of cer-
alterations, and all other documents recorded and filed in the Patent tain docu-men ts to bc
Office, before or after the passing of this Act, shall be received in cvi- evidence.

35 dence, in all proceedings relating to letters patent for Inventions in all
Courts of this Province.

PATENTS OF INVENTION.

S. Any person of any country whatcver, who having discovered or who may ob-
invented any new and useful art, machine, manufature, or composition tain a Patent
of matter, or any new and useful improvement on any art, machine for an in-5Vention.



manufacture, or composition of natter not -known or used by others bc-
fore his invention or discovery th ereof, and not at the time of his ap-
plication for a patent ià public use in Canada, or on sale therein with
his knowlediie, consent or allowance, shall desire to obtain an exclusive
property therein, may miake application, in writing, by petition to the 5
Governor expîressing such desire ; but scientific principles, or purely

scienineo scientific theorcns, cant be patemied. even if the principles or
prioelphs not o. . .te. .
patentablo, therem adnilt of a direct appliation to idustrial objects.

App>i °-"-tioa- 9. Eachi applicant shal, at the tine ofmtakingan application, furlish
Declaration-.
sîecilication. a solenn declaration, with a written description and specifications and 10

drawings illustrative thercof.

SpaO. Thmy HE e sp fiation l Md decriptioni shi consist of-First, a short
'r ewsciption of the In vrmin : seiod. the Specification ; third. the Mode

0r Moes of opertin: fourth, the Clailm.

Dran ns - Il. Ih drawins i:îl fuliy exhibit all parts of the Invention and 15
what u u" shall cusist of four l iigaes. VIZ :--o. . Elevation : No. 2, Plm ; No.
,sisI oirniid -, 1 No

o s. 3, Longituinal Sectin iNo. 4, Tr:m vrse Section ; each draiwing
shall healr ihe naine of ile nventin if wLici it is iliustrative, with
wrirten1 references tu corresm 1ud wihl the specification, and certificate
that it is the drawing referid to hi the accompanying specification and 20

ML)rd îia 1W i description ; but the eonunioner may reqire aiiy greater nunber of
r(,itzdm. daw:ings, or dispense ajh any if tho.se herein priscribed.

Az tesai ion M. The drawi Und ai tsr eations sWHd be in inpl ncte ; the solemn
indecaration, urawi gs :al pecificti ons shalI be signied by the Iniventor

inl the presence of a Jluiee 'f île Peic iii tis Province;-but when 25
te en in the applcant is not for tie time being residing in the Province, they

ci;n con- shal l be signed l any i Miniter ileidîpotentiary, chary d'afaires,
ConsuI r A gen t. ldÀing Conni. ion under the Govermtient of Great
Brtitin or ,my Notry aubdl ft i r, n vhich sucl applicant
hninîppens to he at the time of the saine : each Inventor shal, ioreover, 80
deliver te the Commissionler a lnet working niodel of lis invention, of a

irm-nisihd. convenent size, to exhibit advantageoutsly its several parts, provided
such invention adumits of a milodel ; aîid whx len the invention is for a comn-

peeimhs or poiton of uatter, lte inventor slm) fuinish te Coinmissioner with
iagrQueps specencs of the ingredients, or o the composition of matter, suflicient 85
W in quantity for the purpose of expeimnent.

j pii. 13. At te tmu ofimaking every such application for a Patent, the
con. applicant shall pay tu the Conaissione' thic fees hiereinafter provided,

maminauion on recipt of which the Counissioner sha] make or cause to be umde,
C the case. an exanination of the allegcd new invention or discovery ; and if on 40such exanition it shal appear to the Commissioner thtat the faets con-
lue of P tainled in the applicants declarautin are correct, lue shal issue Letterslent ilcfund

ighl.. Patent to tie applicant for bis nventioi.

Nutic to- ap- 1. If, however, it appears to the Commissioner that the facts are
plicali if llY not vholly in accordance w itte applicant's declaration, or that the 45
fotun deciptio is defective or umufhieint, he sill notify the apphcant

thereof, giving him briefly sneh infhoulion and references as may be
useful in judging of the propriety ot renewing or withdrawinîg bis ap-
plication, or of altering his specification to embrace only litat. part of
the invention or diseovery wdih is new. 50

Atwstillion of 15. Al Patents issling from the Patent Ofice, shall be issued in thename of IIer Majesty, under the 0,reat Seal of the Province, and shall



be signed by the Commissioner, and shall be recorded in the said Office,
in the register hereinbefore provided.

16. Ail such Letters Patent shall recite briefly the substance of the Form of Pa-

petition upon which they are grainted, and shall contain a short descrip- c tO
5 tion of the invention or discovery for which they are granted, referring

for a fuller description thereof, and for more ample details to the speci-
fication and drawings thereof, thereunto to be annexed, and shall grant
to the petitioner, his heirs, assigns and legal representatives for the pe-
riod of fourteen years from the date thereof, the full and exclusive ight

10 and liberty of makmig, constructing, using and vending to others to be
used, the said invention or discovery.

17. Every Patent shall be assignable in law, either as to the iole nts as-
interet or any undividei pan thm Ï)y ail instriuninint in w n
which assignment shall be recorded il the Patent Ofice >n payment of

15 the fees hiereinafter provided, within sixty days from the executio
thereof.

18. Everv Patent hereafter to e issued, inay be made and issued to iat-n m
the assignCe of the inventor or discoverer, or to both assignee and iin- t0 P.
ventor conxjointly, the assignment thiereof heing first recorded as afore-

20 said. and the application therefor being duly made by the said inventor.

1. Every Patentee or his assignce may grant and convey an exNu-- cases to
sive riht under any Patent o uake, use, and vend, and to .re maku- e and
others to make, use, and vend the thing patent.d within and tirough pid
out this Provnice, or any part thereof, for the unexpired ter' thereof, artce.

25 or any part thercof; which exclusive grant and conveyf',lce shal be -
called a license, and shall be recorded inli the Patent Ofi'e within sixty u.af ~
days from the date of the instrument executed to grant nd convey such
right.

20. Whenever any Patent shal Le inopera:ive or invalid reason Wn Pa-
30 of a defective or insufficient description or specification, or by eason of te"t.is inop-

the Patentee claiming in his specification as his own invention more efaîv c.
tham le had or shall bave a riglit to claim as new, if the error has or rny b'e sur-
shall have arisen by inadvertence, accident or mistake, without any rendcred and
fraudulent or deceptive intention, the Commissioner Bay, upon the sur- new Patent

85 render of such Patent, and the payrnent of the further fee hereinafter in cer-
provided, cause a new Patent to be issued to the said inventor for-the lions.
sanie invention, for the residue of the period then unexpired for which
the original Patent was granted, in accordance uith the Patentee's cor-
reeted description and specification; and in case of his death or any as- Ptec or new

40 signment hy him made of the original Patent, a similar riglit shall vest Patent.

in his heirs, assigns or legal representatives; and the Patent ,o re-
issued, together with the corrected descriptions and specifications, shail

-have the same effect and operation in law, on the trial of ail actions
thereafter conmenced for causes subsequently accruing, as if the sa:me

45 had been originally filed in such corrected forni before the issuing of the
original Patent.

21. Whenever, by mistake, accident or inadvertence, and without Disclaimer
any wilful default or intent to defraud or mislead the public, any Pa- when the spe-
tentee shall have inade his specification of claim tee broad, claimnin edcana

55 more than that of which lie wvas the inventor, sone naterial and sub- too broad.
stantial part of the thing patented being truly and justly his own, or
shall have, in his specification, claimed to be the first inventor or dis-
coverer of any material or substantial part of the thing patented, cf



whiicl le vas not the first inveittor, and shall have no legal orjust right
to clain the saine, in every such case the said Patentee, bis heirs, as-
signs or legal representatives, whether f the wholu o: of a fractional

b en
Fees. interest thereof, nay, on payment of the fee hercinafter provided, iake

disclaimer of such parts as lie shall not claim to hold by virtue of the 5
Fori and at- Pattent or assignmnent thereof, stating in the said disclaimner the extent
teslaUnn 0f of his interest ii sucli Patent ; and such disclaimer shall be in writing,disclaimer. atte.steid by a Justice of the Peace, and recorded in the office of the
It Commissioner of Patents, ad alali be theereafter taken and considered .

as part of the original specification, to the extent of the interest pos- 10
ses.sed in the Patunt or righît secured tiereby by the disclaimant, or by
thse claiming by mr inder hin subsequent to the entry thereof;

Patn ta but such disclaimfer shall not affect any action pending at the time of its
main good for entry, except so far as nay relate to thie question of uireasonable ne-
the re- tofthe gylect or dleIay in filing tie saine ; and the Patent shall he deened good 15
inventOi. and valid for so cmuch of the invention or disc6very as shallbe truly and

bonafide his own or not disclaimed, providedl it shall be a material and
substaitial part of die ting patented, and be definitely distinguishied
fromn other parts so claimel without riglht as aforesaid; and such paten-
tcee his heirs, assignes, or legal representatives, whether of the whole or 20
a fractional interest as aforesaid, shall be entitled to maintain a suit at
Law, or in euity, on such Patent, for any infringement of so mach ofthe
invention or discovery as shall b bona fide lis owr as aforesaid ; and in
case of judgmCent on verdict in bis favor, lie shall not be entitled to re-
cover costs againt the defendant unloss lie sial have entered as afoe- 25
said in the Patent Office, the said disclainer of all that part of the
thing patentel So claimned without right.

When the Pa- 22. Wlhienever a Patent shall be returned for correction and re-issue,
tente wants and lithe Patentee shall claim several Patents to be issued for distinct and
cea cserateparts of the thing patented, the same shall be applied for and 30

teilig iin 1)ace sea at
of aone surren ble dealIt with lm the sane mianner as separate original Patents,
dered.
Specification 22. Wienever a Patent shall be returned for correction and re-issue,
sueejet ta re- the specifleation annexed to every suchb Patent shal be subject to re-vision wleen ina)i.c( oeeysc aetsi

patent is cor- vision and examination in the sanie mnanner as original applications for
rect£d. Patents, and suchi re-issue shall not be allowed until the applicant bas 35

entered a disclhinier in accordance with the revision and restriction
thereon.

Addineg nlew 21 Wheunever the original Patentee shall be desirous of adding the
improvemnts description aid specification of any new improvement of the original in-
10 pia®eted vention or discovery, which shall have been invented or discovered by 40
inventions. Ilim subsequîtent to tie date of his Patent, lie nay, like proceedings be-

ing lad! in all respects as in the case of original applications, and on the
payment of the fee hereinafter provided, have the same annexed to the
original description and specification ; and the Comnissioner shall cer-
tify, on the margii of the annexed description and specification, the 40

tddisoch tinie of its being annexed and recorded ; and the saine shall thereafter
have the same effect in law, to al] intents and purposes, as though it bad-

specification been embraced il thee original description and specification; but in
ta be aimend- every such application for .-i improvenert, the Commissioner shall not
cd. add any such, improveient to the Patent granted, until the applicant 50

shal have altered lhis specification of claim in accordance with the de-
cision of the Commissioner.

Rightsjof per- 25. Any persoin other thar the original inventor or his assigns, who
sow;s imlr01- shiall have discovered an improvenent in anything which shall have

i"entions. leei patenited, and shall have obtained a Patent for such improvement, 55
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shall not be at liberty to maake, use or vend the original invention, but
the improvement only; and the first inventor shall net be at liberty to
use the improvement.

26. Every person established in this Province, who bas or shall Righto ofper-
5 bave purchased, constructed, invented or discovered any new machine, sons 1arinc

manufacture or composition of matter prior to the application for a Pa- "'d®an -
tent therefor, by any other person claiming to be the inventor or dis- fore it waa
coverer thereof, shall be held te possess the right te use, and vend to patented
others to be used, the specific machine, manufacture or composition of

10 matter se made, purchased or introduced, without liability therefor te
the Patentee or any other person interested in such invention.

27. Al Patentees and assignees of Patents hereafter te be granted, Aii patenter!
shall stamp, engrave, or cause to be stamped or engraved, on each ar- articles to be
ticle which will admit of stamping or engraving, and shall cause te be arked as

15 written or printed upon each wrapper or vessel containing articles
which will net admit of stamping or engraving,'vended or offered for
sale, the name of each Patentee and the date of the Patent thereof.

28. If any person shall write, paint, print, mould, cast, carve, en- Punishment
grave or stamp upon anything made, used or sold by him,. or upon any for counter-

20 package or vessel containing the same, for the sole making or selling of fati°g inch
which he hath net or shall net have obtained Letters Patent, the name
or any imitation of the naime of any Patentee for the sole making or
vending of such thing, without the consent, in writing, et such Patentee,
or of bis heirs, assigns or legal representatives, or if any person, upon

25 any such thing not purchased from the Patentee, or from bis assigns or
representatives, or from a vendee, under him or them, or net having
bis license or consent in writing, shall write, paint, print, mould, cast,
carve, engrave, stamp, or otherwise make or affix the word or. words Or frandu-
"Patent," " Letters Patent," " by the Queen's Patent," " Patentee," lentlyputting

80 or any word or words of like kind, meaning or import, with a view or "a rd-
intent of imitating or counterfeiting any stamp, mark or other device cle.
of like import, on any unpatented article, for the purpose of deceiving
the public, ho shall be deemed te have committed a m-isdemeanor, and Misdemeanor;
shallbe punished by fine or by imprisonment in the COumwn Caol of

35 the District or Couaty in which the offender is brought te trial, or by
both fine and imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court trying the Limitation of
same ; but no such fine shall exceed the sum of two hundred dollars in fine or impri-
amount, and no such imprisonment shall exceed six months in duration. sonmont.

29. All Letters Patent for inventions granted under the provisions Patente to be
40 hereinbefore contained, shall be made subject te the condition that the vuid unless

same shall be void, and that the powers and privileges thereby granted t ,atetee
shall cease and determine at the end of one year, from the date thereof, the article in
unless the Patentee shall have within that period, commenced and car- canada with-
ried on the manufacture or caused to be manufactured within the Pro- 1m a certain

45 vince the articles so patented; but the above delay may be extended time.

for a further term net exceeding six months, on sufficient reasons there-
fore being shewn te the Commissioner.

30. If any person shall make, or manufacture for sale, any article Action given
or composition se invented, or shall make or manufacture, or make use aga -t any

50 of, or sell or cause te be put in use any instrument or machinery so i- ing a patent.
vented or specified, the exclusiye right of which shall, as aforesaid, have
been secured te any person by Patent, without the consent of the Pa-
tentee, his heirs, assigns or legal representatives, first obtained in writ-
ing, every person se infringing such Patout shall be liablt t r-. aGotica



in damages for the sane; and in every suoh action, the issue ,shal ,be
Trial by Jury. tried by a Jury, and if a- verdict be rendered for the plaintif in such

action, it shall be in the power of the Court to render judgment for any
sumn above the amount found by such verdict as the actual damages
sustained by the Plaintif, according to the circumstances of -the 5

coisto. case ; the party injured shall also recover costs, to be taxed ac-
cording to the course and practice of the Court in which the action shall
have been brought, and such judgment shall be enforced and recovered
in the saine manner and by the same proceedings atlaw as are used and
in practice in that part of this Province in which the action shall be 10
brought, as to any other judgment.

on action 31. In any action for the infringement of Letters Patent, it shall bebroughIt, lawful for the Court in which such action is pending, if the Court be'Court or pnig
Judge may then sitting, or if the Court be not sitting, then for a Judge of such
grant an or- Court in chambers, on the application of the plaintif or defendant res- 15
der for in-

naction, in- pectively, to make such order for an injunction, inspection or account,
spection, ac- and to give such direction respecting such action, injunction, inspection

count, e and account, and the proceedings therein respectively, as to such Court
suçh.,rder. or Judge may seem fit; but from all judgments and decrees of any such

Court or Judge rendered in the premises, a writ of error or appeal, as 20
,the case may be, shall lie to -the Court of Queen's Bench in Lower
Canada, and to the Court of Error and Appeal in Upper Canada, in the
sane manner and under-the saine circumstaqees as is now provided by
law in other judgments and decrees of such Court or Judge, and in all
other cases in which the Court shall deem it reasonable to allow -the 25
sane.

Proceedings 32. Whenever any Patentee shall desire an extension of his Patent
e deae an beyond the terni of its limitation, he may apply therefor by petition, in

extension of writing, to the Governor as aforesaid, setting forth the grounds there-
Aenm of Pa- of; and the Commissioner shall on receipt of the sum hereinafter pro- 30
tent. vided, order the publication of a notice of such application, by the Pa-

tentee, as follows, viz : in the Canada Gazette, and in two other news-
papers published respectively in the English and French languages if
the Patentee reside in Lower Canada, and in one newspaper if he re-
side in Upper Canada, in that section of the Province in which heshall 35
at the time of such application reside, and of the time and place when
and where the same will be considered, that any person may appear

cominjsion. and show cause why the application for an extension should not be
er of Patente granted ; and the Commissioner of Patents shall hear and decide upon
do er and the said application and objection thereto, if such there be, at the time 40,
plication. designated in the published notice thereof, as hereinbefore provided;

and the said Patentee shall furnish to the said Commissioner of Patents
Account or a statement, in writing, under oath, of the ascertained value of the in-profits tu, be
produced. vention, and of his receipts and expenditure, sufliciently in detail to ex-

hibit a true and faithful account of loss and profit in any ianner- ac- 45
cruing to him from and by reason of the said invention, and if upon
a hearing of the matter it shall appear to the commissioner, having due
regard to the public interest therein, that the said terni should be ex-
tended, by reason of the Patentee, without fault on his part, having
failed to attain from the use and sale of bis invention a reasonable re- 50
muneration for the time, ingenuity and expense bestowed thereon, and
the introduction thereof into use, it shall be the duty of the Commis-

certificate ofsioner of Patents to renew and extend the Patent by making a -certifi-
extension and cate thereon of such extension; and the. said extension shall be for. a
its effect; term not exceeding seven years from aànd after the expiration of the 55
term limited, first terni, according to the opinion: of the said Commissioner of- Pa-

tents: which certificate as aforesaid shall-be entered on record in. the



Patent Office; and thereupon the said Patent shallhave. thesame effect
in law as though it had been so originally granted, lbut no ,,such appli-
cation for extension shall be entertained, unless notice thereof be given
at least six months previous to the expiration of the term for which it

5 was originally granted.

33. And such inventor may assign or, dispose of such extended right Extended
in the same manner and subject to the same provisions as are hereinbe- rght may be
fore provided in cases of ordinaryl'àtents.

34. If any person shall forge. or alter, or shall in any way publish, Forging-.*fa-
10 put off or utter as true, knowing the same ·to beforged or altered,' any tflýo-4C.1 ý

copy of Letters-Patent, or of the enrolment or enregistration of; Letters •
Patent, or of any certificatè thereof, every such offender shall be guilty
of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable, at the discretion
of.the.Courtto be.kept confined.at.hard:labor inthe:Provincial Peniten-

5.tentiary for any term not lessthan-two years,.nor more than fouryears, P
or to be imprisoned in any Common Gaol for any term .less .than two
years.

,35. The Oommissioner shall cause Indexesto, ail specifications, dis, Indexes to
:çla.limers and.mçmoranda. of. alterationis,hereixbefore .or hereafter .e- doculent. to

20 rolled as aforesaid, to be prepared in such form i as he may think..fit. be Mnile.
and such Indexes shall be open to the inspection of the public at such

.place or places as the Commissioner shall appoint.

36. The Commissioner shall cause true copies of ail specifications, Copies of cer-
disclaimers, and memoranda of alterations filed under or in pursuance tain docu-

atments lo be25 of this or any other Act, to be open to the inspection of the publie t open to thbe
the Patent Office, at all reasonable times, subject to such regulations as Publie.
the Commissioner may direct.

37. The Commissioner shall cause to be classified and arranged, in models, spe-
such rooms or galleries as may be provided for that purpose, in such cimens,.ac.,

80 manner as shall be conducive to a beneficial and favorable display there- to be classi-

of, the models and specimens of compositions and fabrics, and other to inspection,
manufactures and works of art which bave been patented; aud the said
rooms and galleries shall be kept open during suitable hours for pub-
lie inspection.

85 38. The Governor in Council may allow from time to time the ne- Expenses of
cessary sums for defrayign the current and incidental expenses of the P a en Oi oct
Patent Office, and the sums to be so allowed shall be paid out of such of publie
moneys as may be provided by Parliament for that purpose; and the moneys to be
Commissioner is hereby authorized to draw upon such noneys, from granted.

40 time to time, for such sums as shall be necessary to carry into effect the
provisions of this Act, governed, however, by the several limitations
herein contained; and it shall be his duty to lay before both Houses
of Parliament annually, within fourteen days after the meeting thereof Report and
a detailed statement of al salaries,- fees, allowances, sums and comipen- cauda

45 sations. allowed or granted under this Act, with a list of ail applica- ]y before Par.
tions for Patents,-Copyrights and Trade Marks which shall have- been liament with

or the, certain parti-granted or registered durmg the preceding year, -designating'ùnder pro- culars.
per heads the subjects of such patents and copyrights, and furnishing
an.alphabetical list of ail. the, patentees,.and parties . ho have, regis-

50,tered Designs or Trade .Marks,.with their. places.of.residence; and a
list of ail Patents« andCopyrights which wil,çxpire .before the mnext
meeting of Parliamient, as weil as a listof, all.Yatents, and, Çopyrights
which shall have become public property during the period elapsed dur-



ing the previous year, together with other general information of the
state and condition of the Patent Office.

Forme in 39. The several forms in the schedule to this Act may be used for
schedule may and in respect of the several matters therein mentioned, and the Com-
be used. missioner may, when he thinks fit, vary such forms as occasion may re- 5

quire, and cause to be printed and circulated such other forms as he
may think fit to be used for the purposes of this Act; but any other
forms may be used.

Patent void
if Patentez 40. The Patent right will cease, if the Patentee introduce into Can-
brings the ar- ada articles manufactured in another country, similar to those protected 10
fticl ftom a. by his Patent.
foreign cocal- mYn act
try.
Inventions 41. No invention shall be considered new if it has been sufficiently
p °vionEIy published, either in Canada or in another country, so as to enable anypublisbed,
&c., not p- person to reduce it to practice.
entable.
Patent to be 42. The grant of the Patent shall be at the risk of the applicant, 15
at ap plcant' and without prejudice to the rights of other parties, and the right ofrisk, date of "
his right. the Patentee shall be reckoned from the date of the filing of his appli-

cation in the Patent Office.

Pending ap. 43. All applications for Patents, pending at the time of the passing
plicaions. of this Act, shall be acted on in the same manner as if filed after the 20

passing hereof.

DESIGNS.

Copy-right 44. The proprietor of any new and original design, whether such
of new de-- design be applicable to the ornamenting of any article of manufacture,aigne may be
obtained. or of any substance, artificial or natural, or partly artificial and partly

natural, and that whether such design be so applicable for the pattern, 25
or for the shape, or for the configuration, or for the ornament thereof,
or for any two or more such purposes, and by whatevor means such de-
sign may be so applicable, whether by printing or by painting, or by
embroidery, or by wcaving, or by sewing, or by modelling, or by cast-
ing, or by embossing, or by engraving, or by staining, or by any other 80
means whatsoever, manual, mechanical, or chemical, separate or com-
bined, the same not being previou3ly published or made known, may
make application in writing by petition to the governor to have the
sole right to apply the sane to any article of manufacture, or to any

For a certain such substances as aforesaid ; provided that such right granted shall 85
term only. only exist during the respective terms hereinafter mentioned, to be

computed fron the time of registration; and every such registration
shall be termed a " Copy-right."

Duration of 465. In respect of the application of any such design to ornamenting
copy right. any article of manufacture contained in the first, second, third, fourth, 40

sixth, eighth, eleventh or thirteenth of the classes following, the copy-
right shall continue for the term of seven years:

Duration of In respect of the application of any such design to ornamenting any
copy-right. article of manufacture contained in the fifth, seventb, ninth, tenth,

twelfth or fourteenth of the classes following, the copyright shall con- 45
tinue for the term of thrce years:
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CLASS I. Articles of manufacture wholly or chiefly composed of metals.
or of mixed metals.

I. Articles of manufacture wholly or chiefly composed of wood;
or to the ornamenting of ivory, bone, papier maché, and

5 other solid substances not c.numerated.
III. Articles of manufacture wholly or cheifly composed of glass.
IV. Articles of manufacture wholly or chiefly composed of earth-

enware.
V. Paperhangings.

10 " VI. Carpets, Floor or Oil Cloths.
VII. Shawls, if solcly by printing or colors upon tissue or

textile fabrics.
" VIII. Shawls others than those in class VII.

IX. Yarn, Thread or Warp, if the design be applied by printing
15 or other process by which colors are or may be hereafter

produced.
X. Woven fabries, composed of Linen, Cotton, Wool, Silk, or

Hair, or of any two or more such materials, if such design
be by printing. or by any other process by which colors

20 are or may be liereafter produced upon tissue or textile
fabrics, excepting articles included in class XI.

XI. Woven fabrics, composed of Linen, Cotton, Wool, Silk or
IIair, or of any two or more such materials, if such de-
sign be by printing, or by any other process by which

25 colors are or may be hercafter produced upon tissue or
textile fabries, such woven fabrics being or coming within
the description called "furniture," and the repeat of the
design whereof shall be more than 12 x 8 inches.

XII. Woven fabrics not included in any preceding class.
30 4 XIII. Lace, and any article of manufacture or substance not

comprised in any preceding class.
" XIV. Articles of manufacture having reference to some purpose

of utility, so far as such design shall be for the shape
or configuration of such article, and whether it be for

35 the whole or part of the shape or configuration thercof.

46. The Commissioner of Patents shall not register any designs un- copy-rigbt to
less he is furnished, in respect of cach application, with duplicate draw- be registered
ings of such design, accompanied with the name of the person who shall tan .
clain as proprietor, with his place of abode, or place of carrying on tionu.

40 business, or other place of address, and the number and clasa in respect
of which the registration is made; ho must regísfer all such drawings i
the order in which they are received, and on -every suclh drawing affix
a number corresponding to such succession. He shall retain and *filo
one drawing, and return the other to him. from Whom he recivéd it;

45 he shall also class such drawings, and keep an index of,théem, the size
of the sheet on which such drawings shall b made shall not exceed
twenty-four inches by thirteen inches; blank spaco *is inchés by four
inches, for the Commissioner's certificate ; the print or drawings to bè
on a proper geometrie scale, and the parts of the design which are n6t

50 new shall be set forth.

47. On the copy returned to thvpe'rsoh registering, the- Commis certif oef'
sioner shall certify under the seal of the Patent Office that the· design e'*t itoto
has been registered, the date of regiitïation, the namiiè f the registered dup a
proprietor, his address, the number of such' design and the number or turned.

55 letter employed to denote or corréspond with the registration,-'which
said certificate, in the absence of proof to the contrary,'shall be s Its efrect.
ficient Éroof of the, design, of the·nafùe of the proprietoi-,:of -the regis-



tration, of the commencement and period of registry, of the person,
named as proprietor being proprietor, of the originality of the design,
and of compliance with the provisions of the Act; and the writing sball
be received as evidence without proof of the signature of the Commis-
sioner, or of the seal of the Office. 5

Application 48. Every design to be protected must be registered before publica-
belnade ha-tion, and, at the time of the registration, applied to some article in thefore public.
tion of design. above mentioned classes, by specifying the number of the class; the

name of the person registering must be registered as the proprietor of
the design. 10

How the re- 49. After publication, the name of the proprietor shall appear upon
®istered arti- the article to which his design applies; if the manufacture be a wovencleghball bc

marked. fabrie, by printing upon one end; if another substance, at the edge, or
upon any convenient parts, the letters Rd., with the number or letter,
corresponding with the date of the registration ; the mark may be put 15
upon the manufacture by making it on the material itself, or by at-
taching thereto alabel containing the proper marks.

Who shall be aO. The author of the design shall be considered the proprietor
the proprietor thereof, unless he has excuted the design for another person, for a goodof the design. or valuable consideration, then such other person shall be considered 20

the proprietor, and shall alone be entitled to register it; but bis right
to the property shall only be ce-extensive with the right which lie may
have acquired.

Register of ai. The Commissioner of Patents shall keep at the Patent Office, ae to be book to be called the " Register of Designs," to be kept in a manner 25
similar to that provided for the " Register of Patents," in section six
of this Act.

Desigus- 52. Every design shall be assignable in the saine manner as Letterssignable. Patent of Invention, and subject to the same conditions.

No person to 53. During the existence of the right (whether it be of the entire 80
,se egir ® or partial use of such design), no person shall, without the license intered dealgn
witbout li- writing of the registered proprietor, apply such design, or a fraudulent
cense. imitation thereof, to the ornamenting of any article of manufacture, &c.,

for the purposes of sale, or publish, sell, or expose for sale or use any
article of manufacture, &c., to which such design, or fraudulent imita- 85
tion thereof, shall have been applied, under penalty of a sum not less
than twenty dollars, andanot exceeding one hundred and twenty dollars,

Penalty for- to the proprietor of the design, and costs ; The penalty may be recovered
contravention by a summary proceeding before two justices having jurisdiction in the

district or county wherein the offender resides, or by an action of debt, 40
at the instance of the proprietor of such copyright; and one half of such
penalty shall belong to the party prosecuting and the other half to the
crown.

Penalty for 54. Every person placing the word "registered," or the letters
marking an " Rd.," upon any unregistered article, or upon any article the copyright 45
design as Ire- of which has run out, or advertising the same for sale as a registered
gistered." article, or unlawfully selling, pubishing, or exposing for sale such ar.

ticle, knowing the same to have been fraudulently stamped, or that the
copyright thereof had expired, shall forfeit for every offence a sum: not
less than four dollars, and not exceeding thirty dollars, to be recovered o
in the same manner as penalties under the preceding section, and that
by any person whatever, who shall receive one half the amount of the



said last mentioned penalty, on the recovery of the amount which the
offender may have been condemned to pay.

55. The proprietor of any design may bring an action for the dam- Action for
ages he has sustained by the application or imitation of the design for "sing without

-5 the purpose of sale, against any person so offending, he (the offender) Ecense.
knowing that the proprietor of the design had not given his consent to
such application.

56. If any person not being the lawful proprietor of a design, be Bow the true
registered as proprietor thereof, the rightful owner may, if ho reside in ray pro eed10 Lower Canada, institute an action in the Superior Court, or if he re- against a per-
side in Upper Canada, institute proceedings in any County Court on son having
the equity side thereof, and the Court having cognizance of such suit readnieeà
May, if it appear that the design has been registered in the naine of a design as his
wrong person, either direct the registration to be cancelled, or that the-own.

15 name of the lawful proprietor shall be substituted for the naine in the
Register, with costs in its discretion, and on application by the Plain-
tiff, supported by affidavit, it shall be lawful for any such Court, pend-
ing such action or proccedings, at its discretion, to issue an order upon
the defendant prohibiting the use of such design, pending such suit or

20 proceedings, under pain of being held in contempt of such Court.

57. The Commissioner of Patents, after due service of such order Alteration in
and payment of the fc hereinafter provided, shall make such alteration Register
in the Register as shall in the said order b directed.

58. Copies of the index of the titles of the designs and copies of Copies of eer-
25 expired copyrights, shall ho forwarded with the least possible delay from tain docu-

time to time to the Boards of Arts and Manufactures of the Province mforare tobe
respectively; and the saine shall he open to the inspection of the public, Boards ofArts
at the Office of such Boards, during the usual office hours of each day, &c.
free of charge.

80 59. Any person may on payment of the appointed fée, inspect any Expired de-
design whereof the copyright shall have expired, but no inspection of signs ,ay be

ofninpected, butany unexpired copyright shall be allowed unless by the proprietor of not oers;
the design; The Commissioner shall, however, on receipt of the fee buta certain
hereinafter provided, give a certificate to any person producing a de- certificate

85 sign having thereon the registration mark, or producing the reg'stration oahi.-
mark only, stating in such certificate whether any copyright of such
design exists, to what particular manufacture such copyright applies,
the term of the copyright, the date of the registration, and the name
and address of the registered proprietor.

40 60. The Commissioner shall cause to be published in the Canada Titles of de-
Gazette the titles of the designs registered and the names and places of "gi°, to be-
abode of the registered proprietor.p

TRADE MARKS.

61. Al marks, names, brands, labels, packages or other business What shal.be-
devices, which may be adopted for use by any person in his trade, deeme trade

45 business, occupation or calling, for the purpose of distinguishing any marks.
manufacture, product or article of any description by him manufactured,
produced, compounded, packed or offered for sale, no matter how ap-
plied, whether to such manufacture, product or article, or to any pack-
age parcel, case, box or other vessel or receptacle of any description

50 whatever containing the same, shall be considered and known as Trade



They may be Marks, and may be registered for the exclusive use of the party regis-
registered. tering the same in the manner hereinafter provided ; and thereafter he

shall have the exclusive right to use the same to designate articles
manufactured or sold by him.

commissionet 62. The Commissioner of Patents shall keep at the Patent Office a 5
ta keep a
Trade Marks book or books to be denominated the "Trade Marks Registrar,'.' in
Register. which all proprietors of trade marks may cause the saine to be registered,

by depositing with the said Commissioner a drawing and description in
duplicate of such trade mark, together with a declaration that such
drawing and description correctly represent the same, and that such 10
trade mark is not in use, to his knowledge, by any other person than
himself at the time of his adoption thereof, on application for registra-
tion ; but if such trade mark will not admit of a drawing, the Commis-

In what cases sioner may dispense thercwith, and the declaration of the applicant
in may es may be varied accordingly ; and the said Commissioner on receipt of 15
ter marks. the fec hercinafter provided, shall examine the said trade mark to as-

certain whether it resembles any other trade mark already registered;
and if lie find that such trade mark is not identical with or does not so
closely resemble as to be confounded with any other trade mark already
registered, he shall register the saine, and shall return to the proprietor 20
thereof one copy of the drawing and description, with his certificate
thereto, that the said trade mark has been duly registered in accord-
ance with the provisions of this Act; and he shall further state in such
certificate the day, month and ycar of the entry thereof in the said
Trade Marks Registrar; and every such certificate shall be received in 25
all Courts of Law or Equity in Canada, as evidence of the facts
therein alleged, ivithout proof of the signature of the said Commission-
er or of the seal of the office.

Canceing 63. If any person shall make application to register, as his own,
rsrpatonany trade mark which has been already registered, the Cômmissioner 30improperly ayta
made. shall notify all parties interested therein to appear, in person or by at-

torney, before him with witnesses, for the purpose of establishing who
is the rightful owner of the trade mark, and after having heard the
parties and witnesses, lie shall order such entryor cancellation, or both,
to be made as he shall deem just. . 5

Penalty for 64. If any person, other than the party. who has registered the
using another
person"a trade saine, shall mark any goods or any article of any description, whatever.
mark. with any trade mark registered under the provisions of this Act, or with

any part of such trade mark, whether by applying such trade mark or
any part thereof to the article itself or to any package 'or thing con- 40
taining such article, or by using any package or.thing so marked which

,or selling ar- has been used by the proprietor of such trade mark,-or shall know-
ticle fraudu- ingly sell or offer for sale any article marked with such trademark, or
lently marked with any part thereof, with intent to deceive and induce persons to be-

lieve that such article was manufactured, produced, compounded, 45
packed or sold by the proprietor of such trade mark, he shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall forfeit, for calh cf-
fence, the sum of net less than twenty dollars and not exceeding one
hundred dollars, which amount shall be paid te the proprietor of such

Proviso. trade mark, together with costs incurred in erforcing aù?d 'recoveéring 50
the same ; and èvery complaint under thik sectiòn shal be made by the.
proprietôr of such'trade'ma'rk, 'or'by some one duly autlorized by liik.

Punishmen of 65. If any person shall kdowingly ànd wlfuj istit as his'ò*n
persons regis- any trade mark, the property of a persôn'not resident inthis Provinde,
terng ana- heshall be guilty of s misdénreanor, and 'shall be iubject and"liable-to 55
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the:penalty mentioned inthe preceding section; and the entry of every ther's trade
suçh trade mark in the Trade Mark Register shall -be cancelled by the mk as tbear

aiJ Commissioner,'on ieceipt of a certificate sigiedby the Clerk of the can:eiling in
Cdurt, or the Justides of the Peace before whom the conviction was had, inch case:
of any such conviction, and one half of every such penalty shall be

5 paid to the party prosecuting, and the other half to the Crown.

66. If any person shall counterfeit or use the unregistered trade Penaity for
mark of any person, not resident within this Province, with intent to using trade
deceive the public and lead to the belief that the articles or mar e

10 package so marked was manufactured or put up by the owner of such dent in Can-
trade mark, he shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit a sum of not less ada.
than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollars for each offence, with costs,
one half of which penalty shall be paid to the complainant and the other
half to the Crown.

15
. 67. Complaints under either of the two next prceediig sectionsmaty be Recorery of
brought by any person whatever, and the penalties mentioned in the penalties.

three next preceding sections shall be enforced and recovered in the
sanie manner, and subject to the same provisions as are provided in the
sections of this Act respecting the registration and protection of de-

20 signs.

68. The use of any trade mark cither identical witb that of any Close imita-
manufacturer, producer, packer or vender, or so closely resembling it tar°sof°, ad-
as to be calculated to be taken for it by ordinary purchasers, shall be ui.
held to be a use of sucb trade mark.

25
69. Notwithstan ding anything in the preceding sections contained, Action in

a suit for damages may be maintained by any proprietor of a trade damages forutsmg trade
mark against any person using bis registered trade mark, or any fradu- marks.
lent imitation thereof, or selling articles bearing such trade mark, or

30 any such imitation thereof, or contained in packages being or purport-
ing to be bis, contrary to the provisions of this Act.

70. The following fees shall be payable under this Act, that is to Table of fees
say :

85 On'an application for Letters Patent of Invention, twenty-five dollar.,
(625.)

On the issue of Letters Patent of Invention, iwenty-five dollar,, (825.)
On application for a; re-issue of Letters Patent of Invention, ten dollars,

($10.)
On filin a disclaimer, five dollars, (85.)

40 On appliçation to add an improvement to Letters Patent of Invention
alre dy issued, twenty-ftve dollars, ($25.)

On à .ation of extension of Letters Patent of Invention,fifty dolars,

Foi the issue of fresh Létters Patent of extension, twenty-ive dollars,
45, (25.)

For recording a license; twe'ty-dollara,.($20.)......
On application to enregiéter a design or trade iark, includig·certificât,

*' . 4 i&j~($5.) . . -

Tor inspection of any design or -tradeark;iffets(50 ts.).... .
0 F. any certificate of -egistration not otherwlse provided7 for, <ne dollar,.

For a certified copy of any document or extract from the Registers,
per hUndred words, teWcents, (10 cets.)

For a copy of any drawing, the reasonable expenses of preparing the
same.



For recording an assignment or other writing, not exceeding three
hundred words, two dollars, ($2.)

For recording an assignment or other writing, exceeding three hundred
but not exceeding one thousand words, three dollars and a half,
($3650.) 5·

For recording any assignment or other writing, exceeding one thousand
words, four dollars, ($4.)

All the above fees shall be paid to the Commissioner of Patents on ap-
plication.

comminsion- 71. All fees received by the Commissioner of Patents in the course 10
er to pay over of every month, shall be paid over by him to the the Receiver General,tao Rectiver
Genvrae. within the first week of the following month, with a statement in detail

of the items forming the amount so received.

®ees fot to 72. Ne fee received under this Act shall for any reason be refunded.be refiinded.

Limitation of 73. No action, suit or plaint shall be institutod for the recovery of 15
fue. any penalty under this Act, after twelve months from the day' of the

commission of the act complained of.

74. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July next,
upon and after which day all Acts and parts of Acts relating to the
subject matter of this Act shall be and remain repealed; provided al- 20
ways, that all actions and proceedings in law or equity commenced be-.
fore this Act comes into operation, may be continued in the same man-
ner as if this Act had not been passed.

IMort tife: 75. In citing this Act it shall be sufficient to designate it as Il The
Patent Act of 1863." 25

SOHEDULE.

(A) PETITION.

'To His Excellency (A. B.,) Governor in Chief of the Province of Ca-
nada, &c., &c., &c.

The petition of (name of invetor,, of place of reuidence, trade or
profession,)

Humbly sheweth-

That your petitioner hath invented (name of invention), not known
or used in the Province of Canada by others before his invention thereof,
mnd not at the time of hie application in public use or for sale therein
with his consent or allowance. A specification and description thereof,
and drawings illustrative thereof, (if the invention admit. of drawings)
.in duplicate, have been deposited, as iequired by law.

Wherefore your petitioner humbly prays, that Your Excellency will
be pleased to direct Hçr Majesty's letters patent for the said invention
to be granted for' the term allowed by law; and your petitioner, as in
duty bound, will ever pray.

(8'gnature of inventor.)

(Plqacn date.) ... .



(B.) SOLEMN DECLARATION.

Province of Canada, 1, (name of inventor), of (place of rsience
nistrict or County and trade or profession), hereby solemnly declae
of (name), and say that I verily believe myself to be thé

to wit: J true inventor of the (name of invention), for
which, by my petition to His Excellency the Governor of Canada, dated
(insert date ofpetition) I solicit a patent. of invenor.>

Declared and signed before me this (day and month), 186 , at (name
of place.)

(Signature of a Justice of the Peace.)
J. P. for District (or County) of

(C.) SPECIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION.

Be it known unto all môn that the following is a fu and exact
å description of (name of invention) invented by me the underuigned,

(here insert the requirements of sect. 10.)

(Signature of inventor.)
(Place and date.)

Signed in the presence of
J. P.

for District (or County) of


